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INTRODUCTION
The design of the Little Big Horn College is an extraordina17-oppoi-tunit>-to explore the forination of a -.iie~t-tribal architecture".
specificall!- because the primar>-focus of the College is the preservation and continuation of Crow Tribal culture. The President of
the College. Dr. Janine Pease Prett!- 011 Top. states that "the Crow
Indian coinmunit>-has taken up the challenge to envision and dream
of a learning community in a respectfullj- designed and uniquely
Crow canlpus plan." In the collaborative design process for the
Little Big Horn College entitled. Community Envisioiiiiig Process
for the Piew Campus, the intent mas to facilitate direct involvement
of tribal illembers in the creation of the design. The ongoing process - led by an architect of Crow Tribal heritage - has included
research of Crow culture and design. coiisultations ~vithtrihal elders. participaton ~vorkshopswith Little Big Horn College staff.
facult!- and students. design charrettes and in-studio design esplorations.

first phase of the plaii. The nest step is tlie developmeilt of the
architecture itself. The specific nature of the architecture is j-et to
be deterininecl ant1 the approach to that determination is the suhject of this paper. The process thus far has led to several conclusions: First. a participator>-process directl! involving tribal illemhers is vital in deternliniiig the nature of a culturally specific design. Second. critical detern~inantsof form can be drawn from traditional trihal architecture and artifacts without necessarily being
derivative of the forin of those artifacts. Because the essence of
nieaning in Plains Indian arcl~itectureis highly abstract and understood principall!- through oral tradition, an!- attempt to successfull!- develop new fornls outside of that oral tradition is ven- difficult if not impossible. The structures embody meaning yet can 0111~he "read" through interpretation. traditionally b! elders ofthe tribe.
And finally. while "form follo~vsfunction'^ is a inodernist tenet. it is
also descriptive of nearly all traditional Native A4mericanstructures.
but oiil!- if the tern1 "function" is uilderstood in all its complesity.

CONTEMPORARY NATIVE AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE
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This process has led to a conipleted master plaii for the new college
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The traditional culture of man!- Native ,4nierican tribes is still very
much alive and vihrant and yet tlie built environment of the reservations. with a fe~t-notable esceptions. does not reflect the tribal
culture. I11 her book. Contenlporan Native Arl~ericailArchitecture.
Carol Herselle Krinsk!- documents projects in Native American
con~nlunitiesall over the United States ~vhichhave been designed
with the intention of being culturally responsive. The projects are
often escellent exanlples of the potential of the developinelit of a
culturally responsive architecture. but they represent oiil!- a handful of esceptions to the majorit!- of built structures in reservation
communities. Reselvations in tlie United States are dominated I>>Bureau of Indian Affairs standardized housing. which are t>-picall!stripped dolrn versioils of the Ainerican ideal suburban buiigalo~+-:
a rectangular box on a concrete slab wit11 a miniinall!--pitched gable
roof. House plans. originall!- designed as world B a r I1 veteran's
D.C.. These hoiiles are replihousing. originate in ~~%shingtoii.

catetl bv the tens of tliousaiids 011 reserxatioils across the country.
~vithoutregard to clil~iateor other regional considerations. much
less tribal culture. Institutional and commercial structures are t!picall!- equall!- removed from the culture. This is in marketl contrast
to tlie built structures of tribes historically-ampl!- documented in
Nabokor aiid Easton's test -1-atirrr l r ~ ~ e r i .Architect~~rr-in
ca~~
T\-hich
each tribe hat1 tlistinctive tlwellings particular in ex-el?-detail to the
tribe's culture. regional climate aiid local resources.
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Instead of being espressed in the built enviroiimeat. the tribes'
cultures today are espressed through language. ston telling. ceremonies. pow WOT\- gatherings. dress (both cereiiioilial and modified
dail!- wear), drumming. singing. food. famil!- structure. conn~iunit?structure. decoratioii aiid art work. Cultures are espressed ~vherever the people have control over the mediuill of expression. The
built environment is typically coiltrolled by outside entities. such
as the Bureau of Indian Affairs. various other branches of the Federal Goveriiiiient. the constructioa industry. aiid commercial interests. Recent changes such as the "Ii~dianization"ofthe Bureau of
Indian Affairs. Iiicliau preference in Federal contractiiig. aiid greater
control by tribal goveriiments has had an increl~ieiitaliinpact on
the nature of the built environment on resei7-atioiis. hut the overall
effect does not yet appear to be traiisforn~ative.
If the built real111of today's indigenous communities is to be reflectire of the unique cultures of each region and each tribe. processes
iiiust be developed v,hich give a voice to the people of the tribe.
New structures and communities iieed to be clesigiied which are
culturall!- relevant and !-et not historicall!- derivative. in danger of
becoming caricatures of historic models. The evolutionar!- process
that created the estraordinaril!- respoilsive structures of the past.
such as the plains teepee. the desert hogan, ailcl the coastal long
house, caiiiiot be replicated to&!-. IPt iiew forms call be developed
which reflect the iiltenveaving of nev- technologies. materials, aiid
lifestyles with ancient kno~vledgeand traditions inherent in today's
tribal communities. The difficult part of tlie equation is esactl!how to go about developing new forii~sthat are in fact relevant and
meaningful to toda!-'s Native Americans.

I11 the her book. Carol Herselle Krinsk!- docullleiits many of the
effoi-tsof the past three clecatles to tlel-elop culturall!- relevant works
of architecture. While the hook is a catalog of excelleilt effoi-ts
to^\-ards developing contemporar!- Native American architecture. it
also documents the great difficulty architects face ~ r h e nconfroiited
\\-it11this particular design challenge. How. for esaaiple. tloes one
create formal espressions wit11 brick and illortar or steel and glass
which successfully reflects a ilomadic plains culture? The teinptatioii to resort to the "concrete teepee" is difficult to resist. If the
Greek temple we revere in T&esteriiarchitectural histon evolved
froill a reed hut to a marl~lemasterpiece. and later to be reinterpreted in concrete. steel and d r y i t . perhaps there is ilothing inhereiitl!- wrong with the concrete teepee. The teepee is a polrerfull!iconographic forill. If 1.M. Pei call successfully utilize the ancient
ant1 powerful s!-mbol of the pyramid in Paris. reinterpreted in steel
and glass. then perhaps a similar use of the teepee's coilical foriii
call he more than emblematic of a stereotj-pe or caricature in the
.4merican Eest. Its for111 has of course beell utilized repeatedl!. in
this vein iii the Slest. from the literally coiicrete teepee gas statioiis
of the mid-txceiitietli century to iiluseuiils and grandiose. Las l'7egas-st!-le casinos of the latter twentieth century. The most estraordinar!- of these is Aiitoiiie Predock's American Heritage Center in
Laramie. Wyoming. The core of the building is a massive. six story
conical form that closely reflects the teepee foriii hot11 i11 its plan
aiid its shape.
kht such silllplistic formal coiistructs do not represent a "neu- tribal
architecture". Derivative fonns are in fact highl!- contradicton- with
the nature of historic tribal architecture. As Nabokov and Eastoii
thoroughly docullleiit in Watir-e An~ericailArchitecture. traditional
structures evolved froill a coi~iplesblending of technolog!-. cliinate
aiid culture.
Perhaps the 111ost ia~poi-taiitlessoil froill such structures is that while
thev are iiiibued ~vitlilayers of meaiiiiig. they are at the r e n sailie
tinie simple. elegant responses to cli111ate and social iieed. For

example. in the Crow teepee. each one of its twenty-one poles are
s!mbolic of elements integral to Crou culture, i~lcludinganinials
such as the bear. the mountain lion. the on1 and the coyote. .Ant1
!et there is no attempt to literall! represent the meanlng of these
poles.
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Power and meaning is e~ilheddedin the teepee structure through
the oral tradition. Therefore, if a new structure is designed which
is not somehow integrated into the tribes evolving oral tradition. it
cannot possibly beconie meaningful to the tribe. regardless of xl-hat
it nliglit look like. As the renolrned Australian architect Glen
hlurcutt has stated. regarding his work with the Aborigines. the
critical issue is not what a thing is. but what it does. both culturall!ant1 ph!-sically.

111the man!- attenlpts to develop a contemporan- Native Anierican
architecture. three basic approaches ha\-e emerged: iconograpliic.
naturalistic. and cosniological. The iconographic approach is clearl!the nlost common. and it appears in man>-forms. These buildings
attempt to express the culture through the huilt expression of emblematic icons: traditional structures. traditional artwork. or aninlal for~ns. The Arapaho architect. Dennis Sun Rhodes. has designed man!- buildings with this approach. including the IXative
American Center for the Living -Arts in Niagara Falls. New York.
which is designed in for111 of a giant turtle. an animal sacred to
man!- tribes. This approach certainly has merit. The advantages
include the lack of ambiguity in tlie fonii. in the same way a cruciforni church is unambiguous in its meaning to the Christian religion. The ability of the architecture to b e read and understootl b!the community is critical to it being relevant to tliat particular culture. l > t in sollie ways the parallel to the cruciforln church is inaccurate. The plan of the cathedral was derived from the for111of tlie
cross 11ut the expression of the building xcas not a giant cross. In

some ~ca!s tlie cross in the cathedral is more akin to the role of the
circle in the design of a teepee lodge.
The circle. to Native -Americans. is an almost universall!- sacred
s!-mhol in much the same xias as the cross is to Christians. In the
high plains. the form of the sweat lodge. the teepee lodge. and the
encaaipment is circular in plan. not in geometric perfection. hut i n
the idea of tlie circle. The perfect circle is iniplietl ~rithouthaving
to be huilt. The remainder of the structure of the lodge is not. a s far
as Jve kno~r.iconographic. There is no attempt to for111 a s!-mbolic
expression in the teepee forni itself. In the Crow teepee. there i s
extraordinar!. imheddetl meaning in the teepee structure. hut this
n~eaningis conre!-ed through numerolog!- ant1 oral tradition. not
forni. ildditional meaning is often orerlaitl on tlie Plains teepee
througli iconograpliic painting. hut this is decoration more akin to
tlie stain glass ~ v i n d o ~ of
r s a catlietlral than a l~uildingshaped to
represent a particular form. On the other hand. the sweat lodge i s
described h!- the Crows as "the body of tlie buffalo." The willow
frame is the ribcage ant1 the fire is placetl off center to syml~olize
the heart. IPt. even in this case. the meaning is highly abstract.
There is no attempt to literall!. represent the buffalo's body in t h e
structure's form or detail.
The onl!- literal expression of aninla1 i m a g e n in the for111 of t h e
architecture might argual~l!- he the Northwest coastal long houses.
in ~vhiclithe entry Ira!-s xi-ere developetl a s elaborately carved totems expressive of animals. Yet e r e n here the buildings thenlselves
were not fornied in such a Ira!- as to represent an animal. Their
forms are quite utilitarian. though also like tlie teepee. abstractl5embedded with meaning. The xvhole idea of creating a highly cornples form that attempts to directl!. emulate a n aninial or an!- other
object seems co~itradictol?-to the bulk of Native American architectural tratlition. T h e n such examples were presented to the Little
Big Horn College, the orel7shelming response was higlily pragniatic
concerns that such complex forms. no matter hen- beautiful. ~ v o u l d
b e problematic: difficult to construct. expensive. and difficult to
maintain. The Native American Center fbr the Living Art h a s i n
fact been in-operational for several !-ears partially due. appare~ltly.
to roof problems and maintenance difficulties ~ v i t hthe building.
This is not to sa!- that iconograph!- should not play a n iniportalit
role in the design of contemporan- Native American architecture.
Its role, however. should perhaps be relegated to its role in the traditional architecture: as decoration. not form.
The secontl most common approach to the creation of a contempor a n - Native American architecture is what I've termed "naturalistic." In these buildings. the architects design in a lilanner which
attempts to make the buildings reflective of nature. The foremost
proponent of this approach is the Canadian metis architect. Doum
glas Cardinal. His nlost famous work, the Canadian i b l ~ ~ s e u of
Civilization in Ottawa. is designed to eniulate the complexit!- a n d
power of natural earth fonns. This work is not iconographic a s it
does not directly sj-mholize nature. but instead attenlpts to express
tlie spirit of nature. In other architects' projects. this might be less
i11 the for111of the building but more in the use of niaterials expressive of the region. Its interesting tliat the work of Antoi~iePredock
nliglit t!-picall!. he termed "naturalistic". !-et when h e was commis-

sioned to design tlie -4merican Heritage Center. he chose to be iconographic in his overt use of tlie teepee form. The naturalistic approach has a lot of' promise. aiicl as Cardinal has demonstrated. it
call result in po~rerfullyespressive works of architecture. l e t like
the iconographic approach. the forms are derivative. not inherent
to their function or their purpose. In addition. a naturalistic" architecture is almost i~lherentlyhighly conlples fbralall!-. as nature
is highly comples, !-et traditional Native rlmeric.an structures are
unix-ersally simple ill their for111and structure. There is an econoni!to the architecture that is reflective more of the actual practice of
lix-ing lightly on the eai-tli than tlie imagery of building like the
earth.
The third approach. a "cosmological" design. seeks to utilize the
spiritual. universal world view of a tribe to infomi the tectonics ant1
siting of structures. In this approach. the cosmolog!- ofthe tribe is
a priman- tool in ge~leratingthe form ofthe building or collection of
buildings. I11 the best sense. this 111ight lead to a sort of' Feng Shui
of IXative ilmerican architecture. The cardinal directions. the sacred circle, numerology; star napp ping. and geography. which play a
tribes. are utilized
vital role in tlie ~vorldview of Native A4merica~i
to develop the for111and arrangement of tlie architecture. The most
vocal proponent of this methodolog!- is the firm of RoTo Architects.
In their clesign of Sinte Gleska Universitj- near Rose1)utl oil the
Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota. the firm utilized Lakota
cosmolog?-as a primar!- generator of fonn. Unfortunately. this approach was not combined ~vithtlie clarit!. ant1 simplicit>-of traditional Native Aiilerica~larchitectural forms. Instead. it was niergecl
~viththe highly co~nplexsplintered geometries of contemporar!E e s t e r ~high
i
art architecture. quite illdistinguishable from the arInstead of Lakota
chitects' earlier ~vorkin the fir111 of Rlo~~liosis.
tribal cosmolog!- generating a uniquely Lakota architecture. it became a ratio~lalizationfor the firms delight in ~vildl!- conlples form
making. The extraordinarily high cost of actuall!- building such
fornis resulted in the project's collapse. uiifortunatelj- after the foundations had been poured. Another fir111 was brought in wit11 the
thankless task of trying to utilize these foundations to develop some
sort of viable building for the university ~vliilecutting construction
costs by two-thirds. Perhaps one of the most vital lessons of traditional Native American architecture was lost on the architects. that
of economy. Like their forefathers. the majority of tribes todaj- have
estremely linlited resources - wit11 the ilotable esception of a handful of casino billionaires. This situation. i11 comhiilatio~l~vitlia
philosophy ~vliiclireveres the earth as a living being. i~ilpliesthat a
truly Native Aalerican architecture in contenlporaq America will
be restrained - in both materials and form.

The structural forni does not seek to be anything other than I\ hat it
is. It is not iconographic.
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LEARNING FROM THE TEEPEE
While "for111 follolvs function" is a moderilist tenet, it is also descriptive of nearlj- all traditional Native A~llerica~l
structures, but
onl!- if the term "function" is uilderstood in all its complexitj; The
teepee is the eii~hodiiilentof this tenet and provides a powerful lesson in forni making for any moder~lattempt to develop a Plains
Indian architecture.
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The teepee appears to he quite simple. but that perceptioii is deceix-ing. I11 fact. it is a sophisticated st~ucturethat varies substantiall!- in detail and structure from trihe to tribe across the Grrat
Plains. The structure has evolvecl over millennia. with the earliest
for~nsdating back at least 5.000 !-ears. Perhaps if we give the tract
home another thousand !-ears or so to evolve. it will become something equall!- admirable.
Unfortunatel!; given our rapid destruction of the natural environment. we may not have a thousand years to find out. Our o~vnculture too often niistakes simplicit!- for a lack of sophistication. yet
this simple structure utilizes renewable resources - buffalo hide
and lotlge pole pine - to provide j-ear arountl shelter in a full!- portable dwelling that requires 110 more than an hour to erect. It is
adaptable to tlie coldest I\-inter nights or tlie hottest summer days:
and it is beautiful both in exterior for111ant1 interior space. I11 the
summer heat. the sides are rolled up to catch the breezes. In the
~vi~lter.
an inner liner kno~~-11
as a "de~vcloth" is tied to about five
feet up the poles and provides hotli an i~ilprovedupward draft for
smoke veiltilation and an insulated layer for ~t~arnrth.The structural for111was derived both from utility a11d froin spirituality: the
circular forill is sacred to the Plains Indian. representing the circle
of life. The dwelling in nearl!- all tribal cultures is nluch more than
shelter: it is a sacred space. The doonra!- anlong the Crons. for
example. faces the rising sun to the east. and the interior space
la! out is highl! regimented and ritualized.
Alnlost as intriguing as the teepee is the encampment. foriiletl by
multiple lodges. The beauty of a large gathering of lodges is something to hehold, as visitors to the Crow Fair can attest. There thousantls of teepees are erected for one week in August each !-ear along
the Little Big Horn River. forming the largest gathering of Native
Americans in the country. For that one week, Crolr Ageilcj- becollies the "teepee capitol of the world." The traditional encampment on the Great Plains J\-as often circular like the lodge itself.
~ ~ - ian
t h opening to the east. The encalnpnleilt circle. like nearly

ever!-thing in Native culture. was multifaceted - being spiritual.
social and practical. It protected a large open social space in the
center from tlie high winds that continue to hold reign over our
region. The l~eautyof the encampment is also in the multiplicity of
the elegantl!. simple forills on the lantl. creating a po~rerfulsingle
~rhole.R-hile i~idividualexpressioiz Ti-as often quite pronounced, it
was limited to the pailltiilgs on the lodge exterior.

for the college. The scheilles ~ r h i c hemerged were not as proposed
as formal derivatives of the teepee itself. hut instead the organizational structure of the lodge and the encampment becanle the basis
for the lie~rcaiilpus layout. Tlie circle beco~nesthe domina~ltortleriiig del-ice. as in tlie teepee. The cardinal directions and the
social and hierarchical ordering of tlie eilca~llplllelitand the lodge
were translated b!- the Crolr participailts into ordering priiiciples
for the layout of the various programmatic fuilctiolis of the campus.

A NEW TRIBAL ARCHITECTURE IN THE MAKING
The design of tlie Little Big Horn Campus Plan has sought to cle1-elopa "ile~vtrihal architecture" with direct relevance and meaning to the Crow people. Its success or failure will not he knoxrn
until it is huilt and occupied. 11ut the reactioils thus far have been
ver!- proi~~ising.This has been largely attributable to the exteiisive
process to develop the design I\-ork. The teepee lodge and tlie encallipilleiit have beco~lletlie primary collceptual basis for the design of tlie Little Big Horn College caalpus. This approach evolved
out of tlie pai-ticipatoi~process. in ~vliichtrihal members directl!
developed design colicepts in a ~rorkshopsetting facilitated b j
graduate stutle~ltsof architecture fro111 hloiltana State Universit~.

Fig. 7. Eibal n ~ e n ~ h ela!.
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Fig. 6. Cultural ddr-isom for the chai~etteprocess i ~ ~ c l u d d
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The Design Korkshops and cultural research were collducted with

15 graduate students ill the hlSU School of Architecture led b! the
author. a professor of architecture and a descendant of the Crow
Tribe. The students met nith tribal elders. toured the reseivatio~i.
researched the histo? and cultural practices of the tribe. and facilitated set era1 Design Ahrkshops ~ritlithe cornmunit!. The process included an illtellsive Design Charrette inrolx ing a total of 50
graduate students in architecture and a dozen guest faculty and
design piactitioners. ant1 cultural advisors from the tribe.
Utilizing "kit-of-parts'' nlodels to aid in quickl! generating design
schemes. teams developed approaches to the layout of the site plan

For example, the priiiial~s! nibolic eiltr! for the caiilpus comes from
the east. The admi~iistratio~i
~rouldbe located at the nest end of
the site, or the rear of the "learni~iglodge", i11 a similar rllalliler as
the chief sits in the rear of the teepee. The buildings are the11
arranged in a circular pattern. ~vhichfoml a central social space as
in the traditional e~icamprne~~t.
The circle is also preferred. as it is
largely II~II-hierarchical.with the various departine~ltsof the campus sharing an equal relatioilship to the center and to on another.
Tell radial paths \rere proposed. eiila~lati~ig
from the center of the
campus. ~\,hich~voulds!-mbolize the "tell lunar months of gestatioil" and the sacred number ten. which is central to the Tobacco
Society. a Cro~l-social and religious organization dating back several ceiituries.
The work of the design ~vorkshopswas trailslated into designs h!design teams of Cro~vcultural advisors. graduate students. facult!;
and guest professionals in a five da)- chal-rette. Four scheines were
presented back to the college for feedback. Preferred alternatives
were developed in a design studio. The final sclielne was developed b!- a professiollal teaill of architects, all of ~vhomliacl participated in the process. and it substantially follo~vsthe scheme that
was developed in the design workshops.

Fig. S. Chal~ettesietch of the proposecl cdnlpus as riel$rr! fi.or~lthe nlairl street of Cron -4-lpe11c~.
(Drd~~irle
I)! Jess Gr'1drn.

The master plan that emerged out of this process has been lauded
I,!- the commu~lit!- for its direct cultural relevance. 111 the design
studio and in the charrette. efforts were made to give fornlal espressioil to the architecture. hut the final design work is still in process.
The participatoi? design process will coiltillue ill the developiiie~it
of the l~uildingdesigns.
The follo~\ingare design parameters derived froni process thus fa1
and the study of the traditional architecture:

-411effective. direct p a r t i c i p a t o ~process
~
is vital to the cultural relex-ailce of the design work.
The designs will seek to achieve a simplicity of foml derived froiii utility ill hannon! with the natural en1 ironment.
As such, the! rill 11e "green buildings" ~ r i t hthe forins designed to maximize da! light. natural heating. cooliilg aiid
t entilation.
Economy of means will be a primal? cornpoilent of all design decisions. hot11 as a function of a limited budget and
as a philosophical principle.

As in tlie teepee. the structure will b e expressed and legible to the occupaiits.
The forins will not seek to he icollographic in an!- direct
wa!. though the circle will he incorporated as a primanorganizational element.
The meailing of the architecture. v h i l e abstract. must he
incor~~oiated
into the structure in a lilailner that allou s it to
1)e "read" h! future generations.
Iconograph!- will be i~lcorporatedinto the building through
decoratioll of the built elements. Crow artists will invited
to develop the designs for the various elements.

'I

.11SL~Schoolof 41-c11itrcttr1.r
,grarl~ratet n r l n ~ t . )

Local. natural materials. rill be iilcoi-poratetl into the builcling. though follo~riiigthe adaptive nature of the tril~eto
IleT\- techliologies over the ceilturies - the horse. the iifle.
the car. the computer - the latest materials will be utilizetl
throughout.
Follo~viilgthe sustaiiiahle iilteiit of tlie building. locally
ax-ailal~le.lor\- eml~ocliedenergy materials will be favored.
Native plants will be predominant ill the landscaping.
In the Crolv tradition. praglllatism nil1 be favored over clogmatism in decision-making.
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